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Cosmo Club Elects Head Dance Scheduled ,Tonight 
Albert Ghattas was elected presi- The student body is invited to a 
dent of the' Cosmopolitan club last big platter dance tonight from 7 to 
Thursday night. Other officers are 9:30 at the SUB, Bob Kersey, pro-
Oris Kaplanides, vice-president, g·ram director, said today, Thirty 
fi•"-WLU'e>y Buell, secretary, and Nancy new pop records will be played, and 
treasurer. all types of requests answered. 
IT'S FOR REAL! • by Chester Field 
• SECRET YEARNINGS! 
Oh, why must I be civilized instead of being me? 
I'd like to be a beast and kiss each pretty gal I se~ 
I'd like to kick that brain next door ' 1 I 
it's been my favorite dream ' 
And when I'm low I'd like to lie 
upon the floor and scream! 
MORAL: When you want to let go, 
enjoy the real thing 
SEVERAL TROPHIES and 
plaques which were stolen a 
week ago, were recovered by 
campus police early Friday morn-
ing. Captain .Albert Owen of the 
campus police said the two 
trophies he is shown with, several 
plaques· and other articles in 
gunney sacks, were found by 
officers Walter Garcia and Bill 
Moya in an alley. The trophies 
Relax and enjoy a Chesterfield King! 
The King of them all for flavor that's real 
For deep satisfaction you honestly feel ... 
Made to smoke smoother by Accu-Ray 
Beg ... borrow ... or buy 'em, 
but try 'em today! 
• Take your pleasure big ..• 
were damaged.-(Staff photo) • Smoke for real ••• smoke Ch~sterfleld! 
Jack 
~ta1k~ giant 
in..hiS joint 
OR 
WITH THESE EGGS, 
WHO NEEDS BACON? 
There once lived a crazy; 
mixed-up old giant. He lived at 
the top of a beanstalk and he got 
his kicks out of a little red hen. 
Of course, that wasn't bad, because 
that chicken laid golden eggs. 
Now down at the bottom of 
the stalk. lived our boy, Jackson. 
Our boy was low on loot and his 
:mother .•. man, she wasn't making 
it at all. The feedbag was M. T. 
So Jackson started thinking of a 
way to get loot fast: "How," 
said he to himself, "could I get 
that frantic chicken away from that 
character upstairs?" He looked 
around the hut for something to 
trade-How about an old piano 
roll? Mom's bifocals? 
" 
Rln!ls enlargocl lo show clolall 
NATIONALLY 
.ADV5RTIS~D 
Get your fREE Ballot·Entry ·form TODAY! 
ACROSS FROM UNIVERSITY PARK 
2312 Central E.Ph. 3-2446 
., 
Uncle Looey's plectl'unl banjo? Wait a 
minute!!! In the cistern was a six-can 
carton of Budweiser! So he gets the 
Bud and sashays up the stalk. Well, 
citizens, there's no use dragging this 
Budweiser bit out: The giant buys the 
Bud, gives Jackson the hen, mom's 
doing great and so will you if you're 
up to date. Get Budweiser, man .•• 
1 it's the world's favorite beer! 
All cisterns ••• and brotherns, too, 
for that matter ••• should discover 
that there is a difference in beers• 
This Budweiser ••• it is !!!! most • 
Bud'ft'eise~ 
KING OF bEERS 
ANJmUSER-BUSCll, INC, • 8'1'. LOUIS • NEW AUK • LOS ANGELES 
~ ... -~ 
D 
NEW.MEXICOLOB 
'· THE VOICE OF THE UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO 
Vol.60 
. 
A P SW~~ps· ALL OFFIC~S 
NewS U 8 Plan Reviewed1~; 
0 • ,, 
MORE THAN 1500 studel\ts voted in yesterday's 
class elections in the SUB ballroom. The Asso• 
ciated Students party swept the field taking 
every one of tbe class offices and the vacated 
council seat. The combined votes of the Whig 
and Pro-University parties wouldn't ltave beeu 
enouglt to get class janitor. 
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Juniors Form 
Newl-lonorary 
LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS 
Junior men interested in forming. 
a junior honorary a,re asked to at- i 
tend a meeting at 4 p.m. Thursday 
in Mitchell hall 101. 
1 The honorary will provide service 
projects for eligible junior men, 
such as the junior-senior prom,' 
ushering, registration, and orienta-
tion. Most emphasis for member-
ship will be on campus activities 
rather than scholarship. 
Khatali has appointed representa-
tives who, along with Dean Howard 
V. Mathany, will advise on the 
formation of the group. Organizers , 
John Anderson, Phil Taulbee, Lyle 
Raker, and Larry Williams said the 
size, name, and general procedures 
will be decided at the meeting. j 
Interviews Planned· 
For Geology Grads 
UNM geology graduates of 1957 
will be interviewed on campus Oct. 
10-11 by representatives of the 
Humble Oil and Refining Company. 
Students graduating at all degree 
levels are welcome to meet inter-
viewers at an assembly at 7 p.m. 
Oct. 10 at the General Placement 1 
Bureau. , 
Patronize Lobo Advertisers 
' 
Roger Lindblom (left) discussing a construction job with ]. R. Young, Wire Chief of Huron, S.D. 
"I'm learning more every day-and like it" 
Roger Lindblom, B.S. in General Engi· 
neering, Iowa State College, '49, is today 
District Plant Superintendent for the 
11,000 square miles of the Huron, South 
Dakota, district. 
"The openings ~re there," says Roger, 
"and the telephone company trains you 
to fill them. I joined Northwestern Bell 
in 1950 and spent one year learning pole 
line and cable construction. This, plus 
short periods in other departments, gave 
me a good telephone background. 
"My experience really grew when I 
became an installer-repairman, then a 
construction crew foreman, and, in 1952, 
Wire Chief at South Sioux, City, Ne· 
hraska. There I was responsible for the 
3500 dial phones that served ~he town. 
In March of 1954 I went to Grand Island, 
Nebraska, to help supervise dial conver: 
sion projects in that district. Everything 
I'd learned to date came in handy on 
that job. 
"A year latet I went to Omaha '~n a 
staff assignment, and in March, 1956, I 
moved up to my present position. 
"I head a group responsible for install· 
ing and maintaining Plant equipment in 
the Huron district. We supervise ordering 
and: distributing supplies, and I'm re· 
sponsible £or personnel and employment. 
I work with other department heads in 
the administration of our district. 
"Each assignment I've had has been 
bro!lder than the last, and believe me, the 
mor~ I learn, the better 1 like it." 
Roger Lindblom is one of many young men who 
are finding rewarding careers in Bell Telephone 
Companhls, Bell Telephone Laboratories, West-
ern Electric and Sandia Corvoration. See your 
placement officer for more information on l!areer' 
opportunities in the Bell Telephone System. 
Bell 
Telephone 
System 
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SUB to Hold Tryouts Ann Easley to Head 
Tryouts for the SUB Fashion Spirit Organization 
Council, Les Diors, will be held 
Tuesday and Wednesday, Oct. ~6 RallyCom met Tuesday and 
and 17, from 7:30 to 9:30 p.m. m elected officers. 
the SUB. All girls who are inter- The following officers were elected 
ested in this o1-ganization are urged for the semester: president, Ann 
to try out. • Easley vice-president, Donna 
· Short, '~ecretary, Carol Thompson, 
Spouses Get Chance treasurer· Judy Emo1·y, histo1·ians, 
Dawn Fritz and Joanne Corelli, and 
Husband or wives of students and rally chairman, Jim Peck. , 
graduate students at UNM may Among the business discussed 
purchase Community Concert tick- was the Denver train trip, Mom 
ets for the regular price of $3.00 and Dad's Day and Spirit Sing. 
for the six prog~·ams. The sale will RallyCorn will meet next on Oct, 
last until Friday. 23. At this time, the pictures for 
the Mirage will be taken. 
WRC W'lll Meet Next Tuesday, Oct. 16, all com-mittees will meet in MH 101 to 
WRC meets today at 4:00 in the work on special projects. All mem-
gym. All organizations are re- hers are urged. to be present at 
quested to send their delegates. both these meetmgs. 
0n earnpug .. ~ 
{Author oj "Barefoot Boy Wit~ Cheek," otc.) 
THE ~SEARCH FOR BRIDEY SIGAFOOS 
It was a dullish evening at the Theta house. Mary 
Ellen Krumbald was sticking pins in an effigy of the house 
mother · Evelyn Zinsmaster was welding a manhole cover 
to her dharm bracelet; Algelica McKeesport was writing 
a letter to Elvis Presley in blood. Like I say, it was a 
dullish evening. 
Suddenly Dolores Vladnay stood up and stamped her 
foot. "Chaps," she said to her sorors, "this is too yawn-
making! Let's do something gay and mad and wild and 
different and gasp-making. Anybody got an idea?" 
"No," said the sorors, shaking their little sausage 
CUl'lS. 
"Think, chaps, think!" said Dolores and passed Philip 
Morris Cigarettes to everybody, and if there ever was a 
think-making smoke, it is today's fresh and zestful and 
yummy Philip Morris. Things come clear when you puff 
a good, clean, natural Philip Morris -knots untie, dilem-
mas dissolve, problems evaporate, cobwebs vanish, fog 
disperses, and the benevolent sun pours radiance on a new 
and dewy world. Oh, happy world! Oh, Philip Morris! 
Oh, regular! Oh, long-size! Oh, get some already! 
'' One, two, T!Zree, P 
Now Geraldine Quidnunc, her drooping brain-cells 
1·evivified by a good Philip Morris, leapt up and 
cried, "Oh, I have a perfect gasser of an idea! Let's 
hypnotize somebody!" 
"Oh,,capital!" cried the sorors. "Oh, tingle-making!" 
"Yes," said Dolores Vladnay, "it is a splendid idea, 
but hypnosis requires a pliant and malleable mind, and 
we are all so strong and well-adjusted." 
At this point, in walked a young pledge named Alice 
Bluegown. "Excuse me, mistresses," said she, "I have 
finished making your beds, doing your homework, and 
ironing your pleats. Will there be anything else?" 
"Yes," snapped Dolores Vladnay. "When I count to 
three, you will be hypnotized." 
· "Yes, excellency," said Alice, bobbing a curtsey. 
"One, two, three," said Dolores. 
Alice promptly went into a trance. 
"Go back," said Dolores. "Go back to your fifth bil'th· 
day, back to your birt!J., to before your birth, to your last 
incarnation ••.. Now, who are you?" 
"My name is Bridey Sigafoos," said Alice. "The year 
is li18, and I am in County Col'k." 
"Coo I" said the sotors. 
"How old are you?" asked Dolores. 
4'1 am seven," said Alice. 
"Where is your mother?" asked Dolores. 
~'She got sold at the fair last year.11 
"Coo I" said the sorors. 
"Tell us about yourself," said Dolores. 
"I am five feet tall," said Alice. "I have brown eyes, 
and weigh 3200 pounds." · 
"Coo I" said the sorors. 
"Isn't that rather heavy for a girl?" said Dolores. 
"Who's a girl?" said Alice. "I'm a black and white 
guernsey." 
"Coo ! " said the sol'Ol'S. 
"Moo I" said Bridey Sigafoos. 
®Max Shulman, 10E6 
T/ais eolrwtn is prcsenlerl by tfre mi!Tcers oj Plailip Morris, 
wlzo tlon'l lloltltvill& hypnosis. We Jvtmt y01t wirle atcalcc 1111ten 
you try l'llilip Morris's nalurt~l, goltleu, trite tolmcco! 
REMEMBER SPIRIT DAY THE GRE.EK 
INDEPENDENTS 
~. 
MODERN Opet·ato~:s ~ 
BEAUTY Marcella Peggy i 
LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS · by Dick Bibler SALON. Velda 10 "Cyprus for Cypriots" ::<1 ~~~~~~~~--~p~a~id!~p~ol~·~a~dv~·~·~~~1~8~0~2~C~en~t~r~al~S~E~~~~~~~~~~~~~~P~h~on~e~2~-0~5~4~7~ ~ 
I'' ' 0 
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' 
~~~. 
A scoop ~f~----~;\~~ . 
for Arrow · '¥t,f ,, 
His Arrow University sport shirt is big _,tJ;~ 
news with college men this Fall, We ~ ~ 
brought custom shirtmaking to casual ~ 
wear with· this one, from its button• -t 
down collar in front (and center "\,;!:.. \:.. 
back) to its action box pleat. r•custom" 
patterns, too ••• authentic tartan 
stripes, tattersall checks, many other stripes. 
Tartans, $5.95; checks and stripes in 
.cotton·rayon1 $7.95. 
ARROW, 
CASl!AL WEAR 
11 01JR. SOROKIT'( \lAS CNLY ~ ENTAANCE REQUIREMENT,ELSIENW~ ' -. 
los Feds' Continue 
To Pace lntramurals 
Los Federates continued their 
domination of men's intramurals as 
they won the finals of the intra-
mm·al swimming meet held F1iday 
in th~ UNM pool. 
John Guzman, swimming for Los 
Federales, emerged with individual 
honors as he won three solo events 
and swam on two winning relay 
teams. 
Guzman set a new record in the 
one-length breast stroke, winning 
in :20.5 to eclipse his own record 
· of :21.1 set the day before in the 
preliminaries. Guzman also won the 
three-length free style, the individ-
ual medley, anchored the medley 
relay, and swam on the free style 
relay team. 
Sigma Chi took second place 
honors with 24 points, winning two 
events and placing second in four. 
The NROTC was third with 16 
points, Phi Delta Theta fourth with 
four, a:rid the AFROTC and Inde-
pendents fifth with two each. 
Chorus Needs Men 
In all Voice Ranges 
The UNM chorus is badly in need 
of more male voices, Dr. John 
Batcheller, director, said today. 
The chorus has about 75 women 
and only 27 men. Batcheller said 
tenors and basses need not be music 
majors. 
Any young man who can sing 
and would enjoy appearing with the 
group is welcome, Batcheller said. 
Both tenors and basses are on the 
"wanted list." 
The chorus work carries credit 
and the practice hours are at 4 
Monday, Wednesday and Friday 
afternoons in the Science Lecture 
Hall. , 
Batcheller can be found in either 
H-1 of the art education depart;.. 
mcnt or in the music building. 
Auditions can be arranged by call-
ing him. 
• Sing Drawings Tonight 
Drawings for Spirit Sing, spon-
sored by RallyCom, wm be held 
this evening at 7 in the Continental 
Room of the SUB. Drawirtgs will 
be for partners from male and fe· 
male organizations. Each team will 
sing the :fight song and the Alma 
Mater. 
Proof Deadline Is Friday 
Mirage class picture proofs may 
bo picked up between 9 and 5 today 
and tomorrow. Friday is absolutely 
the last day the proofs will be 
available, JoAnn Clauve, Mirage 
editor said. 
-------
Doctors advise bicycling' as a 
digestive aid, 
__ .. __ . ----~-.~=~-. . ---~ 
"• 
our 
' utUre:·~ 
wit 
To carry on its dynamic program of exploration, development 
and growth, Humble Oil & Refining Company needs: 
* men whose specialty is the geological and geophysical study of the 
earth's subsurface . 
* men to drill exploratory and development wells .. 
* men to make the.intricate calculations on which oil production is 
•* men for its refining and petrochemical manufacturing 
* men to staff its research laboratories 
based 
If your specialty is engineering, geology, geophysics, 
chemistry, mathematics or oceanography, there is a 
bright future ahead for you with Humble. 
You will have opportunities for professional prog-
ress. You· will also have assurance of job security 
and insurance and retirement benefits that are second 
In addition, you will have the satisfaction which 
comes from doing important and challenging work. 
The petroleum industry supplies 60 per cent of the 
nation's energy requirement, and the continued dis-
covery and development of oil reserves in the nation 
is vital to our welfare. · 
to none. And your pay will be good. '· 
' 
Humble interviewing teams will be on the campus 
on October 16, 1956. Be swe to check with your 
Placement Bureau for the exact time and place so you 
can discuss job opportunities; or write directly ·to: 
QUICK FACTS ABOUT THE HUMBlE COMPANY 
Humble leads in production of crude oil in the U. S. 
Humble's Baytown Refinery b one of the large•! in the world. 
Humble's Re•earch Centers at Hovston and Baytown are know~ 
for tholr contributions to tlte discovery ond production of 
crude o!l and to the development •f petroleum products. 
Humb!e Pipe line Company operates one of the largest 
plpe·line systems In the U. S. 
Head of Personnel 
Humble Oil & Refining Company 
P. 0. Box 2180 
Houston 1, Texas 
HUMBLE OIL & REFINI~G COMPANY 
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i"NEW MEXICOLOBODecorotion Theme College of Nursing Trains 
Women to Fill State Needs l'nbllobed Tuesday, Thursday and Friday of tbe Tell'lllar university year except during I c t • I holidays an dexamination periods by the Associated Students of the University of New s on roverSIO Hexieo. Entered as second class matter at the post office, Albuquerque, A=st l, 1918. 
under the aot of :March 3, 1879. Printed by the University Printing l'Iant. Sub8crl;ption · • 
rate. $4.50 for the sebool year, ;payable in advance. • • By YVONNE MILLER sciences, 21 hours of general elec-
Editorial and Business office in the Journalism Building. Tel. 3-1428 • . Continued ~om page 1 • The purpose of the UNM College tives in the . humanities, and 57 
--------------------------- s1ty 1t offers. It g1ves m?re vanety of Nm·sing is to develop nurses who hours of nursmg com·ses. 
• • ?f th?mes. Its shortcommg, I feel, are both human and humane, Dean Students will be on campus every 
Ene McCrossen --------------------------------------------Ed1tor Is pomts f?r one ~tate that could Eleanor King, director of the semester except one. The first 
Danny Zeff --------------------------------------Managing Editor be used for decorations may not be recently-fanned nursing school at semester' of the senior year, student 
Di k Fr h B . .... as good for one state as they are UNM s · d ·e ntl . '11 d m time w ·k c enc ------------------------------------- usmess .tuanager for anothe , , a1 l ce y. nm:ses WI spen so e or -
Jerry Gross --------------------------------Night Editor This Issue r. • . . "We try to preserve in students ing in small rural hospitals in New 
. Doug. Kelley, a Junior sa1d, ''I a real feeling for people and an Mexico. 
Jerry Gross -----------------------------------------Sports Editor don't think enough difference can be interest in community needs in Freshmen take one basic course 
Yvonne Miller --------------------------------------Feature Editor told between decorations for a per- health," she said. in nursing. The first course in nurs-" 
Leonard L. Jennain ----------------------------Business Supervisor so~ to tell what's coming off. Coun- · College Begun in '55 ing practice, which teaches simple 
• . ~~e~, would be better along that The College of Nursing was be- kinds of care of patients, is taken 
Member of the Associated Collegiate Press hne. · gun in September, 1965 to fill the in the sophomore year. 
Let's Try Again •.. 
The Homecoming committee threw its first curve at the 
student body this week when it announced a "state" theme 
for house decorations, despite the protests of several organ-
izations, both before and after the theme was announced. 
We have no doubts that the organizations which drew 
Texas, California, Florida, and New York are happy. But 
what of the organizations with New Jersey, Ohio, Missouri, 
and Indiana? The purpose of a theme is to give direction to 
decorations, but still leave a wide open field for ingenuity. 
How a decorations chairman is supposed to be ingenious 
with a state like Arizona with only the Grand Canyon and 
Painted Desert as the obvious high spots is difficult to see. 
'fhe float theme of "Beat the Grizzlies" was commend-
able in that it set a direction for floats but left the ideas 
up to the organization. The "state" theme has very little 
elbow room for ideas. 
The answer is a theme as varied as history, literature, 
the election or something that gives each organization the 
same starting point. The Homecoming committee might put 
their heads together and come up with something with a 
wider horizon that gives everyone an equal chance. 
-DOZ-
Support the Lobos .•• 
Today is the last day to buy tickets for the Denver train 
trip and nearly 100 tickets remain to be sold. Letters from 
the New Mexico club, Coach Dick Clausen and the student 
council urge the student body to support the team by sup-
porting the train trip. 
Tickets cost $15 each for the round trip, including game 
tickets. This is a small price to pay for a weekend of good 
entertainment. If UN.M is ever to have big-time football, 
the student body must support the team. Traveling by train 
will be safer and more entertaining than making the trip 
by automobile or sitting at home listening to the. game. 
The LOBO joins Qoach Clausen, the New Mexico club 
and the student council in urging as many students as pos-
sible to buy tickets today for the trip to Denver Oct. 25. 
Minority Rule ••• 
The Associated Party swept into office yesterday in a 
typical class officer election in which the opposition, the 
Pro University and the Whig parties, failed to attract a 
vote large enough to defeat the minority group. 
By all indications, AP is a strong party, stronger than 
ever. Actually, the strength of the party has not increased. 
The AP candidate for student council, Fran Bonnyman, 
received 842 votes or less than 15 percent of the eligible 
vote. Because of a quota system, 'this vote will not change 
much. 
As long as AP membership is limited to Greek social 
organizations, the days of AP on campus are limited. If 
any campus political party assumes it has nothing to worry 
about in stRdent body elections, it will lose the all important 
spring student body election. A minority group cannot con-
Ann Sallemi, a freshman, said, need for more nurses in New Mex- 20 Hours Lab 
"Sounds like. a good idea. I don't ico, and now has 50 students. Junior and senior years are de-
really get the connection between Medical, hospital, and nurses' as- voted mostly to nursing courses 
that and Homecoming but it sounds sociations in New Mexico became with 20 hom·s lab a week at the 
original. I'd never thought of that- concerned over the low number of County Indian hospital in Albu-
variety of things t{) do I guess." nurses being trained in the state querque. Such courses as surgery, 
Jim Bisbee, a sophomore in a!l~ .became in~eres.ted in ~he pos- care of mot~ers and ~hildren, psy-
' Sigma Chi, said, "I'm not too hep s1b1hty oj a umvers1ty nl,ll'smg pro- chiatric nursmg, pubhc health, T.B. 
on the idea. I don't think it should gram at UNM. and~ chronic diseases, as well as 
be between the states. It should be T~ere was o~ly one prof~ssional some liberal arts courses are taken 
between just the two schools" nursmg school m New MeXIco, the during the last two years. 
Ruth Ballenger a fre~hman Regina school connected with St. Graduates. of the College of 
Kappa Kappa Ga~a, said, ''Very Joseph ~ospital in Albuquerque. Nursing receive a B. S. in nursing, 
neat! Fabulous! I don't know any- The Regina sthool graduati')S an and are eligible .to take the state 
thing about it but it sounds like a averag5! ?f ~nly 11 students per board examination for a R. N. 
wonderful idea.'' year, wh1ch IS enough to repla~e This year there are 14 sopho-
"Why did they pick states? Who only 15 per cent of the nurses. m mores and 36 freshmen in the Col-
picked it? What significance does the state who leave the professiOn lege of Nursing. Dean King, pro-
it have? Sure, I think SAE can do each year. fessor and dean of nursing, said she 
it," Bill Renfro, a sophomore in High Turnover is glad to note that each of the 
Sigma Alpha Epsilon, said. Because such a large percentage three big cultural groups in New 
"I t'J!ink it's a good idea, it gives of nurses are from out of state, the 1\fexico-Indian, Spanish-American, 
a broad idea that can be expressed turnover is very high. Only 40 per and Anglo-are represented in the 
in several ways," Marcella Aqualar, cent of the nurses who came to New nursing classes. She feels that this 
a freshman and a n1ember of the Mexico between 1930 and 1951 are is good because by studying and 
Newman Club, said. still practicing in the state. working together, women from each 
Buster Quist, a junior said: "I In a university nursing program, cultural group will gain a better 
don't like the idea. I think it should students get more than just nurs- understanding of the others. Dean 
be built around the two teams. I'm ing-they get a background in King said that students are from 
a transfer student from Colorado, liberal arts. Actual nursing prac- all par~s of the state, and about 
there we took a member of the op· tice is directed by the university half the women are from out of 
posing team and built our decora- rather than the hospital. Since a town. 
tions. a;round tJ:eir liv?s·" hospital is primarily a se~ce Class Designed Caps 
Wm~fred R;1«;r, d1r~cto;. of ~he agency, !ather than !In educational The first class, this year's sopho-
~!umni Ass~cmbon, sa1d, I thmk agency, 1t may ll;O~ gtve students as more, designed their own caps and 
1t s a goo~ 1dea. to have a the~e. well:rounded tran~mg ~s they would chose the uniforms which are 
It ma]tes 1t eas1er for decorat10n receive unde~ a ~1vers1ty-sponsored tailored white dacron. 
committees to work and an~ th!lme progra.m wh1ch 1s p~anned from an The nursing staff this year is 
that gets away from the trite 1dea educational standpomt. Dean King and 1\liss Dorothy Peder-
of 'welcome home old grads' is 4 Year Basis son. Four faculty members will be 
bound to be stimu!ating and bring The UNl\1 nursing program is set added next year and three the 
forth some good 1de.as. The state up on a four academic-year basis. next. They will 'teach classes in 
th:me adopted ~Y th1s year's com- Students must take 22 hours in nat- psychiatric nursing, public health 
mtttee should ,give the decorators a ural science, 25 hours in the social and T.B. 
great deal of scope.'' 
·Golf Tournament 
Starts at Course 
The second annual William H. 
Ticker :invitational golf tourna-
ment began yesterday at the UNM 
golf course with a mixed event for 
men and women. 
Nearly 40 golfers representing 11 
colleges and universities have 
entered the tournament. 
The first event of the three-day 
tournament, an 18-hole mixed one-
ball event, was won by Judy Bell 
of Arizona and John Hyden of 
Tulsa University. They wert! tied 
at the end of the 18 holes with Dale 
Fleming and Jim Chestnut of Tulsa 
when both teams carded 82's, but 
Bell and Hyden went on to win the 
playoff. 
James Dixon of Hardin Simmon•s 
and Natasha Matson of Texas State 
College for Women took third place 
with an 85. 
First day activity concluded last 
• BOOSTER CLUB SAYS "GO!" 
The New Mexico Club 
Editor of the Lobo 
University of New Mexico 
Albuquerque, New Mexico 
·--· 
Dear Editor: 
October 9, 1966 
!t is our understanding that plans are being made for a special 
~ram to.Denver on October 26 for the LOBO-DENVER U. game. It 
1s. the smcere J:ope. of The New Mexico Club that your plans meet 
mth the enthusiastic suppprt of the entire student body. 
. ~rany favorable comments ~ave been made on the wonderful spirit 
displayed by the students dunng the Utah Aggie game and we feel 
that this is an opportunity for them to express their ~holehearted 
support of a really fine team. 
. We are proud of the fight and detennination shown by the team 
m the games to date and know that the presence of the students at 
this gam~ will add greatly to their chances for victory, 
Good luck in your efforts in organizing the trip to Denver. 
Very truly yours, 
THE NEW MEXICO CLUB 
Jack Walton, President 
tinue to rule on this campus. M night with a rules meeting and a ---------------,----~------E __ -_-_ Western barbecue at the clubhouse. 
Druggists Will Go 
To the Midwest 
The tournament begins today at 
Church O.K.'s Parking 9 a.m. with the first round of the 
'72-hole men's tournament, followed 
Parking of students cars on the at 10 a.m. by the start of an addi-
west side of the Central Methodist tion to the tournament, the 54-hole 
Church is pennissable church offi- women's ~vent. A pitch and putt 
• • · ' . contest Will be' held at 4 p.m. and 
Cials sa1d today. Students are re- at 6 p.m. a golf clini~ will be held 
CI\lested not to park on the east or by Betty Hicks, professional golfer 
· Continued from page 1 north side of the church parking and member of the Wilson sporting 
lis late Wednesday for three days area as this space is required for goods advisory staff. 
with the Lilly Company. those attending meetings, weddings Today's schedule will be concluded 
Bevin Clark of Abbott Company or funerals in the chapel. at '7 p.m. with IL banquet in the din-
wm be host to the group in Chicago ing room of Hokona hall. 
while Jack Scott. will entertain p E Club Will Meet The second and third rounds of 
them in Indianapolis, • • the men's tournament and the 
Two wives of the students, Mrs. The Physical Education :Majors second round of the women's event 
Joe Otero and Mrs. 0. c. Bridger, and Minors club will meet tonight are slated for tomorrow, with the 
will accompany the group. . in room 14 of the gym at 8 p.m. final rounds of both tournaments to 
Those ?Daking the . trip will in- Plans will be made for a picnic be completed Saturday morning. 
elude: R1chard Gomez, Sam and October 14. Entertainment and re-
Dick Gee, Gilbert :Rivera, Cha1•1ie freshments will be provided, All Mirage Proof OK's 0 
Roberts, J?e O~ro, 0 C. Bridger, P. E. majors and minors are urged ue 
Thomas Kilp~~;tnck. to attend. This is the last week for students 
Bob Standndge, Rudy GAllardo, to look llt their Mirage proofs. The 
Larry Foor, Jack !!lichman, R. V. Old-time bike riders carried proofs are in south lounge of the 
West,. Charles Wh1ttle, Pena and 14snout guna" to ward off chaslngjSUB and students· mll.Y come in 
Dr. Castle. I dogs, ~· anytime from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
COACHES WISH US LUCK.,. 
TO: The Student Body 
10 October 1956 
. On behalf of the coaching staff and the football squad I would 
like to thank the student body for the fine consideration shown our 
~~. I 0 
!t is my understandil!g th~t the students are sponsoring a special 
tram for th~ Denver umvers1ty game on October 25. I hardly need 
to say that 1f these plans materialize that such a demonstration of 
student support should materially help the Lobos' cause. 
Dear Editor: 
Sincerely, 
Dick Clausen 
Head Football Coach 
October 10 
Approximately 85 tickets are still left for the :football train t1ip 
to Denver, Oct, 25-26. The. student council iEl behind this trip 100 
percent and w~ l!rge ,students to take advantage of it, 
lf the remammg tickets are not sold by tomo1'row the price will 
have to be raised. If the remainder are sold the redu~tion holds We 
hope to see] all UNM students at D. U. in two weeks. ' 
Signed, 
Bob Matteucci 
Student body president 
f 
I• 
Bonnyman Tokes · Wolfpack to Play Wyo'ming Wolfpups Play =~~!~l~i!s~fu~tn5~~i~~~~~~: ~ .... = 
C .I v I c . I c f T . t A LM Satur-'ay ~~~~rf~~y:~~~: a~d:~~;:~sc::~· ~ Ouncl Oconcy n ruc1a on ere nee .es ~ Q 1 Cu.llen said fo.ur me!! !11ll;Y miss th.e :,.q The UNM freshman football game because of lDJUries, all of o 
· • . t 'll t · 1 t Clayt N M whom we1·e slated to see action. s:,. 
· The Lobos w1ll travel to Laramie 'ous reverse Tl\!l Wyommg back- earn WI rave o on, · ·• . . · c 
Contmued fr_om page 1 . Wyo., tomorrow night for thei~ field featur~s Jim Crawford the for their se~ond gam; of the seaso_n _Those IDJ?r~d .are Ron Altenberg, lf 
dent Bob Wolfe, S1gma Alpha Ep- second Skyline conference game of , . ! Saturday mght agamst Ft. Lewis mth a grom .InJury; .Bob qrandall sil~n; vice-president Don Fedric, the season against the Cowboys of Cowboys All-A;merJCan candidate, A&M. · has a ;veak ankle; Jack ~alley has _l:: 
Phi Delta Theta; and secretary. Wyoming Saturday afternoon. and a supportmg cast that has Coach Lou Cullen said the team a_spramed ~nl~l~; and Ne1l Frump-
treasurer Lynell Burns, Alpha Chi Cowboys Favored by 3 gained more than s_oo yards rushing has shown i~p1·ove~ent, especially km has a htp IDJt~, " . , 
.Omega. The Cowboys, currently with a in games so far th1s season. on offense, SI!lce th;~l' openmg_loss C~nch Cullen sa1d, It w1l! be. 1m-
Freshman office1·s who ran inde- season record of four wins and no Wyoming Cautious to New M~x1co M1htary Institute poss1b~e to tell my first umt. ~ght pen~ent of party support were losses, are favored to win over the Wyoming is not taking the Lobos 34-6, but st1~l has .a long way to. go !!ow. I 11 have to ~e-check the mJUI'Y 
pres!dent Turne_r Branch, vice- Lobos by three touchdowns. UNM lightly, however. The Cowboys have before movmg hke a well-mled hst ~nd s.ee who IS ready; to _go and 
president Ronme ~e~son, and coach Dick Clausen said Wyoming always had trouble with UNM, even , who ll ~till ,}'e on the sJdelmes at 
secretary-treasurer V1cki·Brooks. will be sh:ong but "our boys are at Laramie, The last time the Lobos for ~5 yards and rep:aced. Craw- game time. 
The newly-formed Whig party hungl-y and wih bounce back." visited Laramie, the heavily favored fo~d s wual ,yaxda1e .~~t~ WID~a~~ . A tentative lineup, however, haS 
fared poorly in •their first election Assistant coach Bill Weeks who Pokes were lucky to escape with a Jo nd att s con rl u Ion ° Chuck Roberts at quarterback, Don 
running .far out of every position: scouted Wyoming in their 20-i2 vic- 9-7 win in the·final minute with a yar s. . Perkins and Geo1•ge Carmignani at 
Council nominee Bob Hoyle won to1-y over Colorado A&M Saturday, field goal. One of Memorial sta- Both Tea)nS Need Wm halfback, and Bob Starr at full-
only 203 votes of the 1580 cast. said the Cowboys are the best Sky- dium's biggest upsets . occur~ed in Both Wyoming and UNM are un- ba~k. . . . . · . 
The closest and the most lop- line conference team he has seen. 1952 when the Lobos stopped the defeated in conference play, and The lme IS still a b1g questiOn 
sided contests occurred in the fresh- Weeks has watched every team in Cowboys, 7-0. both teams need a victory Saturday mark,'' Cullen said. "We'll have to 
man ~lass elections. With m,ost of the league except Utah and BYU. Phil ~ickens, Wyom!ng head to: stay in t~e title r~ce. Wyomi!lg wait. and .see.:' The t~p forward 
the candidates pledges of Greek Special Prbolem coach, s~1d the Lobo~ ate capable w11l be especially anxious for am~, w~ll combmat~on so far has Buck 
organizations Vicki Brooks won the Wyoming poses a special prob- o~ stoppmg any Skyhne tea~ on a as th~y play Utah n~xt week 1n Wilson an~ DICk Coughlan ~t end, 
secretary-treasurer seat with 114 lem for us," said backiield coach given af~ernoon.. Coach p1ckens what 1s gene;rally. cons~dered to be To;n Smyhe and ~on Morrtson at 
votes. Right ·behind were Jane Marv Levy, "in that it's a single u~ed as IllustratiOn UNM s 27-19 t~e g~me wh1ch Wll decide the Sky- tackle,_ Mack Henmngton and Jo~n 
Sproul with 106 votes and Alice wing team, the only one we'll play v1c~ory over ~Jtah State, a team lme title. . C!arber at guar?, and Roy Whit-
Blue with 105. Turner Branch won all year. All the others use the wh1ch beat Ar1zona Saturday, 12-7 .. The Lobos, howe~er, w1ll be try- tmgton at cente1. 
the frosh presidency with 154 votes, straight or split-T.'' Crawford Held to 68 . mg, to erase the stigma of Satur- --.--.----.-. 
almost doubling second place Cris- The Cowboy offense features good Colorado A&M held tailback days loss to Texas Western, and Yale Umvermty has a b1kmg club 
anto Underwood's 81. speed, a power offense with special Crawford to 68 yards last weeken?, ~ou;d b_e the team to stop Wyom- call;d the Trumbull Beer & Bike 
Leading vote-gettel' in the class emphasis off tackle, and a danger- but the ·Cowboys took to the a1r mg s wm streak. SoCiety. 
elections was Lynell Burns in the 
sophomore secreta1·y-treasurer race 
with 248 ballots. 
In a breakdown by classes the 
voting ran as follows: senior class, 
240 votes cast, president - Jack 
Chishqlm (AP), 133; Dennis Pena 
(PUP), 83; Don Smith (W), dis-
qualified. Vice-president - Shirley 
Teeter (A:P), 121; Sally Crook 
(PUP), 87; Pat DeLong (W), 26. 
Secretary-treasurer - Minta Sue 
Bunn (AP), 120; Betty Smith 
(PUP), 87; Joyce Silver (W), 26. 
Junior class (365 votes cast) 
president- John Anderson (AP), 
215; Brad Huckabee (PUP), 103; 
Reuben Salas (W), 34. Vice-presi-
dent-Dick Wilson (AP), 203; 
Larry Williams (PUP), 115; Jim 
Gladwyn (W), 30. Secretary4reas-
urer-Emily Pineda (AP), 213; 
Sandy Maloch (PUP), 113; Ruth 
Rymland (W), disqualified. 
Sophomore class (441 votes cast) 
president-Bob Wolfe (AP), 232; 
Bob Hanna (PUP), 149; Pete Mc-
Cain (W), 48. Vice-president-Don 
Fedric (AP), 238; Dale Caton 
(PUP), 141; Nancy Walter (W), 
51. Secretary-treasurer - Lynell 
Burns (AP), 248; Harriet Kofalk 
(PUP), 141; Eve Cobos (W), dis-
qualified. 
Freshman class (534 votes cast) 
president-Tm:ner Branch, 154; 
Crisanto Underwood, 81; Larry Mc-
Ginnis, 76; Malcom Cox, 64; Frank 
Herald, 63; Carol Reid, 37; Wayne 
Cook, 21. Vice-president - Ronnie 
Benson, 137; Ruth Ballenger, 92; 
Nomi Diehl, 74; JoAnn Bass, 75; 
Roger Miercort, 64; Vern Lattin, 
55. Secretary-treasurer - Vicki 
Brooks, 114; Jane Sproul, 106; 
Alice Blue, 105; Rosalind Merz, 51; 
Bethe Word, 33; Orcilia Zuniga, 
30; Millie Brace, 28; Ralph Ligora, 
27. 
EMPIRE CLEANERS 
1109 Fourth Street NW 
Featuring 
Sta-N u Dry Cleaning 
Service 
Dailp pickup and delivery at 
HO~ONA HALL 
MESA VISTA DORM 
(Supply Room) 
Fraternities and Sororities 
arrange for fast service by 
calling your student 
:representative 
W. B. (Bill) SQUIRE 
7·8876 or 3·8421 
~ -_,-.--- ·- -··--·· .. . - , __ ·- •;l 
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LOCK:H:EED 
~?;, Aircraft Corporation 
~ Calif~~~ia Division • Georgia Division 
-~-
Wednesday, October 17 i 
in Lockheed•s expanding research f 
and development program. / 
Separate interviews will b1 ; 
siven for each division. 
Both divisions of Lockheed are engaged in a long-range expansion program in their fields of endeavor. 
. . . . . . .. . . . \, ... ~ .. ' 
Catifom1a I)JVJSton actlVlties tn Burbank ; 
cover virtually. every phase of commercial 1 
and military aircraft. Seventeen different '-
models of planes are in production, including 
cargo and passenger transports, high Mach 
performance fighters, jet trainers, radar 
search planes, patrol bombers. 
B. S. graduates who wish to attain a Master•s 
Degree will be interested in the California 
Division's Masters-Degree Work-study 
Program. In the program, participants achieve 
their M.S. while working concurrently 
OD Lockheed's engineering staff. 
At Lockheed in Marietta. Georgia, new 
C.l30A turbo-prop transports and B-47 jet 
bombers are being manufactured in the 
country's largest aircraft plant under one , 
roof. The division is already one of the 
South's largest industries. Moreover, a new 
engineering center is now in development as 
part of the division's expansion program. 
In addition, advanced research and develop· 
ment are underway on nuclear energy and 
its relationship to aircraft. A number of 
other highly significant classified projects 
augment the extensive production program. 
This broad expansion program is crPating new positions in each division. 
Graduates in fields of: Aeronavtical Engineering, Electrical '-
Engineering, Mechanical Engineering, Mathematics and Physfcs C 
Ql'e invited to investigate tl1eir role in Lock/teed's expansion. J' 
' 
;f 
Look:h.eeci·-.( 
Aircraft Corporation 
... _..._ ~ ~ ' - ...... ., .. ... .... 
CallJctnla Division, Burbank, Californiff • Georsia Division, Marietta, Georgta 
~ .... .... _ .,_,.._,._ ........ ~ • .ii!J-·. -··"~' <01!; 
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Sl)B To Show Dorm D Area Open Ray Gi'les Will Play PATRONIZE LOBO ADVERTISERS 0 P., To MVD Parking For Friday Dance Cean fCtUfe . Mesa Vista students may park A student body dance will bel-========================! 
m the Dorm-D area, Dr. Sherman . lr 
"Th S Ch " t . · . J h Smith said today. Flood lights have held ·tomol'l'ow mght from 9 to 
e ea ase, s alrmg o n . . . 12 · th SUB b 11 Wayne and Lana Turnet• will be been mstnlled to 1llummnte the p.m. m e n room. , 
the feature Sunday night ;novie at pa:·ldng lot and to give protecti.on. . Music will be played by Ray Giles 
the SUB! The Sunday night ;food . 'Any rea~ona~~e, ot:derly.parkmg and his orchestra. Admission is free 
servlce will begin at 5:30 p.m. with Will be allrtght, Smtth satd. to students with activity tickets. 
the movie following. Guests of honor attending the 
A story of a German freighter Council Meets Tonight dance will be participants in the 
befor~ the wa1·, "the Sea Ckase" The Student Council will meet William Tucker Memorial golf 
combmes a da~h. through two tonight at '7 p.m. in the student tournament, cul'l'ently being held 
oceans, a m~ss l(ll~m~, and 11; love council room. . at the UNM golf course. 
story. The p1cture ISm techmcolor _ _:__ ________________ -=---------11 
and was ranked as the numbe1· one 
picture in box office attractions for 
several weeks when it fh·st was 
released, 
In conjunction with Sunday 
night's movie in the SUB, "The Sea 
Chase" with Lana Tut•ner and John 
Wayne, a 28-minute color movie 
entitled "New England Portrait" 
will be shown. 
"New England Portrait" is an 
interpretive film about the six-state 
area and its people. It covers every-
thing from windjammet• cruises on 
the summer seas to spring maple 1• 
sugar making and the launching of · 
an atomic submarine. Bay State 
Film Company, its producers, 
traveled more than 18,000 miles up 
and down the length and breadth 
of New England shooting 12,500 
feet of 16mm color film in the proc-
ess. In addition, they logged over 
40 hours in the air. 
The picture was not designed to 
be a series of conventional, often-
photographed, historical sites or 
landscapes. Instead, it attempts to 
portray the New England character 
through intimate, seldom-seen shots 
of places and people. Much time 
was spent searching for "just the 
right brook, the quietest birch 
grove, the most appealing leathery . 
face on a Vermont farmer or a co-
operative seagull who would stay 
on camera." 
Leuders Will Talk 
While Jazz Plays 
A Hi-Fi jazz concert will be 
given tonight in the SUB ballroom 
with English professor Dr. Edward 
Leuders supplying commentary. 
Small jazz combo recordings will 
be played with Leuders giving inter-
mission b1iefs between records. 
Coffee and doughnuts will be served. 
~ 1nvites you 
to VOTE for America's 
QUEEN OF Dl 
ti119t tnlargtd fo thow detail NATIONALLY 
.ADV!RTISED 
Get your FREE Ballot-Entry Form TODA.YI 
ACROSS FROM UNIVERSITY PARK 
23 12 Centra J. E. Ph. 3-2446 
HAVE A REAL CIGARmE ... 
TODAY'$ OPPORTUNITIES 
N eve'r has the business-trained person had a better chance to 
become quicldy established in a well-paid office position • , , 
Learn typewriting, shorthand, bookkeeping, office machines, 
accounting. Special classes for University students 
. . 
Write for Catalog 
for Secretaries 
805 Tijeras Avenue NW Telephone 2-067 4 
Accredited by the Accrediting .Commission for Business Schools 
NATIONAl lOUD Of llll UNDIIWIITUS 
FIRE PREVENTION WEEK• OCTOBER 'l·l3 
4 I 
• 
............. 
·,., 
i 
Discover the difference between ''just smoking;' and Camels! 
' 
You'll find Camels taste richer, fuller, more 
deeply satisfying. The exclusive Camel blend 
of quality tobaccos gives you smooth smoking. 
You're sure to enjoy Camels, the most 
popular cigarette today. They've really got it! . B,;r, IleYDoldl ~ob, Co., Wllloton·Sa!om, N, c. 
, 
Priz.es Open for Students 
Who Read the ~080 Ads 
A wealth o'f p1·izes is available 
to UNM students who pa;ticipate in Kite hens Will Ta I k 
the several contests bemg offered 
~y national companies advertising About Extensions 
m the LOBO. 
Winners in the Reader's Digest John E. Kitchens, assistant 
contest to select the best articles in director of the Community College, 
the October issue of that magazine will interview residents of Espanola, 
will divide $41,000 in prizes. No Santa Fe, and Los Alamos concern-
purchase is required. It is not even ing extension classes Thursday 
necessary to read the articles. night at 7 in the Espanola high 
The makers of Old Gold cigar- school. 
ettes are stal'ting a Tangle Schools Kitchens said that the purpose of 
contest which will give the winner the meeting will be to set up credit 
a free trip around the world as one classes on the graduate level for all 
of the 86 prizes valued at more than interested people in Santa Fe, Rio 
$15,000 to be awarded to college Arriba and Los Alamos counties. 
stude:u.ts. The puzzles will be pub- Regula1· UNM staff members will 
lished in the LOBO each Friday travel to centers for extension 
. until all 24 of the series are printed. classes wherever the demand is 
A free trip to the Rose Bowl sufficient to justify the classes, 
game for two plus a wardrobe and Kitchens said. 
expense money will go to the lucky --------
student whose name is chosen for A Ph" o p' 1 d T 
'the WesbOl'O Shoe 'Wardrobe con- I e ges wo 
test. Second and third prize winners In a special ceremony Wednesday 
will also :receive wardrobe gifts, and night two Albuquerque men, Bob 
100 other students will be picked to Bone and Lyle Raker, were added 
~; 1 get $25 U. S. Savings Bonds. It is to the pledge class of Alpha Phi 
·I only necessary to send in a coupon Omega bringing the total pledge 
· I to enter this contest. A student may class to 22, spokesman Howard 
1 send in as many entries as he Brawn said. . 
wishes. ·Coupons are available at --------
the Wesboro shoe dealer in Albu- USCF PI N M t 
que:rque, Corland's Shoe Stot·e, 509 ans oon ee 
Central NW. The dealer's signature The United Student Christian 
on the coupon entry will add an Fellowship executive board will 
additional $250 to the first prize. hold a meeting today at noon in the 
<' 
) 
use 
PRE· ELECT(liC 
SHAVE LOTION 
f 
to get a better shave! 
Quicker ••• closer ••• smoother ••• 
no matter what machine you use. 1.00 
plus tox 
SHULTON NewYork • Toronto 
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And for pocket money, $25 will SUB continental room. The USCF 
be paid in the Lucky Strike Stickler t~~·n~h~ol~d~!~·t~s~r~eg~ul~a~r~m~ee!t~in~g~t:od~a~yi __ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
contest to every student sending in at 5:30p.m. in building T-20. 
a winning Stickler which must be 
two rhyming words of the same 
· i number of syllables to answer a 
i question, 
------
i': Planning Lectures 
I' 
I Begin Wedn.esdoy 
... 
A series of seven lectures in com-
munity planning, one each week, 
will be held on Wednesday nigllts 
in the Geology lecture hall begin-
ning Oct. 17. 
The lectures will be sponsored by 
the Albuquerque Bar Assn., the Al-
1 buquerque Home Builders Assn., 
the Albuquerque Board of Realtors, 
• and tlte University Extension Dept. 
I 
' 
' I I 
H. S. Coblentz, director of city 
planning for Albuquerque, will 
initiate the series of lectures at 
'7:30, Oct. 17, Dr. Harold 0. Ried,, 
director of extension work, said 
today. 
Coblentz \vill speak on "Why 
Should We Plan?" The speaker for 
Oct. 24 will be Frederick E. Weg-
ner, director of community facili-
ties for the Nat!. Assn. of Home 
Builders in Washington, D. C. 
Robert Fairburn, Albuquerque 
architect, will address the group 
Oct. 31 on "Architecture and Urban 
Design." • . 
The last four speake1·s Will m-
elude: R. C. Robinson, Ft. Worth, 
Texas, Nov. '7; Roger Arnebergh, 
city attorney for Los Angeles, Nov. 
14; J. W. Gillies, advisor to the 
Los Angeles Real Estate Board, 
Nov. 21; and Coblentz for the last 
lecture Nov. 28. 
The series is planned for lawy~rs1 
home builders, :realto1·s, and etty, 
county and state officials, as well as 
others who are interested in com-
munity planning. 
Registrants may sign, up fol' the 
seven week course by calling D~. 
Reid at extension 208 at the um-
versity, 
Engineers Select 
Gault as Chairman 
The .American Society of Mech-
anical Engineet•s held its first meet-
ing of the year last Wednesday 
night. 
The following officers ware 
elected: Prof. A. D. Ford, faculty 
advisor; Bill Moulds, honorary cer-
tificate of award; Robert L. Gn!llt, 
chairman; Dale. Burnworth, VICe-
chairman· Ray Lutz, secretary; 
Howard L. Thutmond, treasurer; 
Jose E. Suazo, student s~n~te; 
Larry Williams, E!lt(lrnate; Wilha'J!l 
I{. McKim and J'1m Newton, engl• 
necring council; Gary R. Rapar, 
alternate; Bill Adkins, cof!ee shop 
manager, John Cooper, ass1stant: 
. ASME welcomes all students. m-
tercsted in lrtechanicnl engincerm!;'. 
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BROKEN ARM? Perhaps someone twisted freshman Jane Clark's 
arm in an attempt to get her to vote. Maybe she voted so .many 
times that she has an occupational disease from pulling the little 
levers. Anyhmv she got to the SUB early and voted the way every-
one should, that is, the way she wanted to.-(Staff photo) 
by __ Dick Bibler l 
I . 
) iQ!j~~ 
LIT1~E MAN ON ~~MPUS·_ 
' 
Visit 
THE FORTY-ONE HUNDRED CLUB 
FINEST COCKTAIL LOUNGE IN .ALBUQUERQUE 
All over 21 are welcome 
PACKAGE LIQUORS 
4100 Central SE Phone 5-1232 
CENTRAL TYPEWRITER COMPANY 
1704 CENTRAL AVENUE SE 
' 
REGULAR $130.00 VALUE TELEPHONE 2·1764 
"A Geirman Masterpiece" 
$ \/ CHECK 50 THIS PlusTa:x: 
R CE. TERMS AS LOW AS p I $8.62 Down 
$2.30 Weekly 
USE YOUR MACHINE AS DOWN PAYMENT 
THE OPTIMA PORT ABLE TYPEWRITER 
Knoffke Presents 
New SUB Outline 
Continued from :page 1 
:follows: ballroom (11,000); 
mE~eting rooms (4000 minimum); 
and lobby (7000); 
crafts area (2000); 
theatre (2500); food and dining 
facilities (19,300); bookstore 
(12,000). . 
Faculty lounge (2500}; storage 
( 14,900); billiards room ( 3600) ; 
bowling alleys (9000 for 12 alleys); 
ping pong (BOOO); quiet games 
(2000); outdoor games (2000); 
rooms (2000), 
The board decided against in-
cluding a barber shop, :post office, 
and beauty shop. 
Knoffke said there is a chance 
that the building might go only 
three stories if the site ,permitted 
a more rambling type SUB. In any 
case, he said, one story would go 
below ground and the remainder 
above. 
' 
' 
\ 
Van Heusen asks: 
' DO YOU GO WITH YOURSELF? 
Dr. A. D. Ford, chairman of the 
building committee, said that at 
least six months would be required 
to iron out the final blueprints and 
cautioned against expecting a con-
struction date in the next few 
It was an ancient haberdasher 
And he s!oppeth one of three. 
' tegrated wardrobes. In thE)se 
handsome wardrobes, shirts, 
ties, handkerchiefs, sport shirts 
-even shorts and pajamas-
are co-ordinated perfectly. 
There are checks, plaids, 
solids, stripes to pick from. 
All fine. And they give you 
that well-matched look at a 
surprisingly moderate price. 
"By thy long grey beard and 
gUttering eye, 
months. · Wh1tffo thou stoppest me?'! 
A levy on students might be ex-
Knoffke said, but he esti-
each student would save a 
• 
"Yo11r hankies don't match 
your sl1irts, my friend, 
I m'ini1nmn of $54 in services the 
SUB would provide in the first 
year. 
Your ties clal!h with your eyes. 
And yo11r shorts arc simply 
awful, sir, In other action taken by the SUB 
board, a motion was passed to set 
up a series of four flood lights at 
appropriate places around the 
present SUB in the very near fu-
ture. Trees interferring with the 
-Wrong color for your tl!ighs." At better stores everywhere, 
or write to Phillips-Jones 
Corp., 417 Fifth Avenue, New 
York 16, New York. Makers 
of Van Heusen Shirts • Sport 
Shirts • Ties • Pajamas 
Handkerchiefs • Underwear 
Swimwear • Sweaters. 
would be tlimmed. 
• 
Bicycle :polo is a favorite sport 
at the Aiken S. C. . 
Familiarstory,eh?Thiskind 
of thing happens eftsoons. Don't 
let it happen to you. Just go 
down to your Van Heusen 
dealer and have him show 
you our harmonized, in-
HERE ARE YOUR OLD GOLD 
HOW 
TO 
PLAY 
Rearrange 
the letters 
in each 
puzzle 
to form 
the name 
of an 
American 
College or 
University 
PUZZLES 
PUZZLE NO.7 
CLUE: Founded by two missionaries, this 
college pioneered in coeducation. It has 
given degrees to women since 1837. It was 
also one of the first colleges to admit 
Negroes. 
ANSWER---------------------
Name ........................ -----------------
Address ........................ ---------------
Cily State: _____ _ 
College .................... -.,---::-:-:--,------:--
Hold until you have complet:cd nll 24 puzzles 
YOU'LL GO FOR 
OLD GOLDS 
Either REGULAR, KING SIZE or 
the GREAT NEW FILTERS 
Old Golds taste terrific! The reason: 
Old Golds give you the best 
tobaccos. l{ature-
ripened tobaccos ••• 
SO RICH, 
SO LIGHT, 
SO GOLDEN 
BRIGHT! 
BEST TASTE YET 
IN A FILTER CIGAREnl: 
copyrJg:ht i. g~n, ttarr,y u. ttolltsttr 
PUZZLE NO.8 
·IB\ AV iB.IAA 
( 
CLUE: This university was founded in 
1636 by a grant of the Massachusetts Bay 
Colony. It includes numerous famous 
graduate schools. Sports rivalry is tradi-
tional with Yale. 
ANSWEilL-------------------
N a me----------------------------------------
Address·--------------------------------------
Citur--------------------------State• ........ -
College: _______ ........ -.,---:-::--:------
Hold until you have completed nll24 puzzle• 
PUZZLE NO.9 
CLUE: Opened ns a Baptist seminary in 
18201 this university was renamed in 1890 
for a soap manufacturer and philanthro-
pist. Individualized education and aurvey 
courses arc given here. 
ANSWER--------------
Name ........ -------------------------------
AddreBB-----------------------------
Citv .... ---------S/ata,__ 
Collcger_,.,--.,-............ __ ..., ______ _ 
Hold untll you havo complotcd nll24 puzzloe 
NEED BACK PUZZLES? RULES? 
Send five cents for each puzzle; five 
:aents for a complete sei:'1>f ruloa. Enclose 
a self-addressed, stamped envelope. Mail 
to Tangle Schools, P. 0. Box 91 Grand 
..,.,'l'ltrafAnnex, New York 17, N.Y. 
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7 University 
Profs Will Go 
To OU Meet 
Sorority Pledges 
Strut Tomorro·w Record ~nrollment 
ShoWs 3 to I .Ratio; 
UNIFORM OF THE DAY tomorrow for nearly 
14011 sorority pledges will be wbite shorts and blohses and high heels. The annual Kappa Sig-
ma Spirit Day will be held beginning at .1 p.m. 
tomorrow. 'l'hese three lovely pledges, Marcia 
Keegan (left to right) and Roz Merz, both of 
. ' 
Coeds l,n Minority 
Delta Delta Delta sorority and Lynn Melton, 
Chi Omega, will compete for the Miss Spirit Day 
and Miss Venus titles and will be entered in 
other events. Funds collected in tlw Spirit Day 
contests will be donated to the Campus Chest. 
Registration 1 b% 
Above Lost Foil; 
5854 in Classes 
An all time high in UNM enroll-
ment was recorded this :fall, with 
5854 students registering. And the 
are no better off than last 
as the ratio is still 3:1, with . 
men and 1563 women in the 
Hokona Gets 
. 
200 Volumes 
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